a great read
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andher mother,
BabyAmy hasdisappeared
LTMERTcK
Evelyn, is not saying a word. ByLoursE
ver since Evelyn cracked, I've
been dying for cake. I crave it
when I get up and I pour my
regulation 30 grams of cereal into my
bowl. Thirty grams isrft much. I'll have
to find a varietywithout sultanas. They
weigh too much. And, the half a cup of
skim milk only just settles the bran dust.
I look in my bowl and know I'm too
hungry for cereal. I'm aching for cake.
Not the add-an-egg dehydrated variety
in a cardboard box. \{hat I want is much
more substantial. Packet mixes never
fill those empty places. They dissolve
like spun sugar on your tongue and
smear the inside of your mouth with a
waxy film of almost-flavours. Almost
blueberry, almost banana. Almost
chocolate. Actually, the chocolate's not
too bad. IfI was going to bake a packet
mix, I d choose chocolate. One of those
fancy American chocolate cake mixes
that make you drool.
Last night, after I d eaten my grilled
steak and steamed vegetables, I saw that
ad. You know the one - the little kid
is standing on the stairs, watching his
mother ice a Betty Crocker chocolate
cake in the fluoro-lit kitchen. That cake
looked so good, the saliva in my mouth
was nearly dror,rming me when I thought
about licking the rich butter cream. But,
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what gets me is why a stay-at-home
mum would be giving her kid a packet
mix cake for his fifth birthday and
icing it like it was an act of love. Do
you know how I could tell she was a
stay-at-home mum? She looked just

sour cre€un cake, thick and butterywith
a cinnamon sugar crumble and a juicy
berry in every second mouthful. Vanilla
slices, caramel tarts, melting moments...
My heart's rocketing around in mY
chest as I stand looking at those cakes.

like me, with my drab brovrn hair
and daggy old clothes, in my 1950s
never-been-redone laminex kitchen.
Anyway, working mothers buy
their five-year-olds sponge slabs from

Then I remember the weigh-in tonight.
I order my skinny-chino and I go outside
where I can't see the cakes, not with my
eyes open anyway.
I sit outside under a large white
umbrella, at a table with a mosaic of

Woolies that feed 20. The slabs come
with a big yellow banana in blue
striped pyjamas dancing through three
centimetres of vienna cream icing. The
cake tastes like chemicals are holding it
together and keeping it soft. It doesnt
matter. Kids only eat the icing anyway.
RESISTING TEMPTATION
I know the kind of cake I'm dying for.
It's not the kind of cake you can buy
in a box, or atWoolies. It has to be
homemade. The kind of cake they sell
here, at the Vista Cafe. I drool like a dog
when I look in that display cabinet and
see those cakes. Mud cake, the top so
thick with dark chocolate you need a
hot knife to cut it. Pumpkin s1'rup cake,
flecked with citrus rind and drenched
in sweet orange syrup that congeals
like sticky toffee on the crust. Blueberry

blue and green tiles embedded in the
top. The tiles make a pattern that looks
like waves frozen in the act of uncurling.
I look at the tiles and try to think about
the sea. It doesnt work. As I lift mY
three-year-old onto my knee, the
waitress brushes past with a tray loaded
with coffees and cake. Warm apple
teacake. Lightly crusted on the outside
with sugar and strer,r'nwith soft wedges
of apple. The butter curls slide dor,rrytthe
soft yellow crumbs and unfold onto
the plate. I'm drovrrning. My mouth fills
with water and I can barely breathe.
I can't afford to eat cake if I want to
lose 10 kilos. Least of all that teacake
oozing with butter. 16 points! That's
near$ mywhole day's food quota
under my Fat-Trimmers points plan. So,
when my skinny-chino arrives, I try to
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